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BOARD TRADEPLANS FOR 11$ EASTER LILIES

C. O P. f Firing Democrat From
v Eaisting Office and Creating New

One for Republican.' v :

"STUNJ" BANQUET
AT. HODGEWELL

, (By David, F. St. Clair.)
Washington, April; 11. One of the

most irretrievable' blunders any

v "j Hi?

. party in power can commit is to oi- -.

fend that powerful section of the
- ..electorate known as the independent

voters. No man has been elected
. president of the' United States for

the last 40 years without the inde

Sendent vote. - Even Harding' with
majority received ever

4,000,000 of independent votes,
votes of persons who do not wear the
badge of either party.

The peculiar pride and glory of
the independent voters is the fact
that they have compelled the govern-
ment to establish and maintain for
the- last 40 veara a merit system to

MAKING PLANS
Committee Appointee! to Petition

Mayor on Account of Recently
Enacted Meat Ordinance

At its Anril meetin? held Mondav
night, the Board of Trade gave its
endorsement to the War Memorial
Building Commission, and appointed
a committee to with the
other organizations interested in
this plan to provide forHenderson
ville, in the shape of a war memorial,
a commodious community house.

The Board of Trade, at the same
time, approved of its agricultural
committee's efforts to hold a fair in
Hendersonville the coming falL
Messrs. John Ewbank, F. W. Shepper
and L. J. Penney were appointed a
committee to raise the funds there-
for, it being the sense of the mem-
bers that at least $1,500 should be
subscribed.

The agricultural committee, of
which John Ewbank is chairman,
called the members attention to the
fact that a recently enacted city or-
dinance relating to fees and inspec-
tions of meat offered for sale in Hen-
dersonville by farmers had created
some misunderstanding in the rural
section and that his committee had
unanimously gone on record as being
opposed to certain features of the
ordinance. He requested similar ac-

tion on the part of the parent body,
which request was granted, the chair
being empowered to appoint a com-
mittee to appear at the next meet-
ing of the council with a respectful
request that the council modify or
amend the ordinance so that no
hardships would be encountered by
either the city or the farmer. It was
stated that the mayor had already
gone on record as being willing to
foster a modification.

The Board of Trade endorsed the
idea of providing a camping site for
tourists, and the secretary was au-
thorized to work out the details. The
Board also endorsed an idea present-
ed by Dr. Bright, that a prize of $10
be offered the person mailing from
the Hendersonville postoffice the
greatest number of post cards on
which .Hendersonville scenes ap--

" " " K.4.:' -'- l
'ITh lily rests for many a month

Within the bulb entombed,
tx trA and darkness, where It once

bo radiantly bloomed.

INVESTMENT CO.
BUYS FIRST LOT

Will Build House in Hyman Heights
Later in Spring.

The Hendersonville Investment
company, a live-wir-e concern or-
ganized here a few weeks ago for the
purpose of making investments in
real estate, or anything else that may
be deemed safe and advisable, and
composed of youne business men of
the town who are progressive and
heedful to opportunity, made its first
business venture the early part of
this week in the purchase, of a lot
situated on Patton Avenue in Hyman

l.TToiirThta

4.
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The details of this contest.,- - 4
will be announced' later .Record of f 1 fi
the cards ill Jikely be kept Jn the ,$,'-y- y,

oiuce f ueara.r ..':..' ;. ' '

0 :te , "t( viz. tijL.The lot tromlftnirwsmin. T:aiii(rit''l;Ji"' -

determine the fitness and efficiency
of its civil servants. The partisans
of neither party are devoted to this
merit system, nor .will they ever be,
but they will never dare Lay a hos-
tile hand on it'except through eva-
sion,' subterfuge and' hyprocrisy.
That is why the plajtform of both the
two great political parties ' always
contain planks professing to uphold
the civil service. A party platform
without such a plank would be as
incomplete as a prayer in a Christian
church without the name of Christ,

Notwithstanding this fact the
Harding administration has scrapped
the civil service so far as it applies
to the postoffice department - and
now threatens to destroy it in other
departments of the government. Tne
work of destruction! is launched in
the White House in these latter de--'
partments in behalf of the exalted
claim of efficiency .in government
but the President's spokesman in the
senate are unadulterated spoilsmen.
The President's .

record shows that he was' a spoils-
man of spoilsmen.

In the senate the administration
works with an iron hand to wreck
the civil service; in the White House
the work is done with a gloved band.

in $h bureau .of, Vengraving ' Sand
printing without warning. It ' is
done to get rid of the democrats and
no one disputes the word of the sen-
ators. A storm is brewing. The ad-
ministration sends over to the bureau
of engraving and printing to see if

. it can rake up something against
the men and women it has fired. If
it cannot and the storm continues to
wax, the. Moseses and News will for
the time being be made goats 01. in
the meantime the President announ-
ces with an aspect of profound sin-
cerity that he must not be hampered
in his efforts by the civil service to
bring into the departments the great
ideal of efficiency he has in mind.
This leviathan in the White House is
bound by this lilliputian of the civil
service and he strains at his cords.
Behold what the dwarf is doing to
the giant.

Republicans Creating New, Office
The republicans are not only firing

democrats from the offices that are
but are busy creating new . offices
for their insatiable hunger and.
thirst. In the senate there is pend-
ing a bill to create 18 new federal
judges the most of them, in states
where republican senators need pa-
tronage for to the senate
this fall. Senator Overman, a mem-
ber of the senate judiciary commit-
tee, is opposing the bill with facts
and figures that have made many of.
the republican senators uncomfort-
able. He says that at most not more
than 10 judges are needed and that.
the bill is brought ..forward simply
to furnish more pie for the, party
now in power as every one of these

' judges will of course be a republican.
The senator points out that one rea-
son many of the court dockets are
crowded with cases is' because the
sitting judges do not attend to their
duties; they loaf on the job, continue
cases that ought to be striken from

' the dockets and take long vacations.
: Many cases on the pockets hre draft

Reese, and it is the intention of the
company to erect a house upon it
before summer, this to be sold and
the proceeds turned into the com-
mon treasury.

The Investment Company limits
its stock to 100 shares at $100 each,
payable at the rate of $10 per
month. A great many of the young
men of the town are availing them-
selves of this easy and proved me-
thod of investment. It has succeed-
ed wonderfully in many other places.

Mrs. Miday and daughters, after
spending the winter season in Flori-
da, came Saturday to their Fifth
Avenue summer home.

WOODMAN CAMP

WootJmen, WKh a Marine B.h4, Will
V'wConcert and DriUa. During

i
Encampment Here. f;. f

Vftl" ter to, T vLydai of this
& General C. L Metier

Adjutant General of the wSof the World, definitely
Hcndersonvillw ya :!?.lna1'

... Ai .- -l - - 'r,,!'--.",s- ."n.uuv a.vuu mei wilUarriy Jyjy2,lo stay unta tno 8th.-T- h camp

nan, the Woodmen bave been tardnt- -.,. ony uniia wiu te conductedon th? High School hleiirfieWAn entertaining feature - on thp
Krfrai?i,frlh Woodmen's- - stey

the music furnished by
L.rilnne band of 40 ?iea Which

secured for the weasienDaily concerts will be ivenbk the
fce8' an--

d
8 dy pade h

t,iflhe Woodmen will be-W- e

on
Hi of July, it is

will give , Some semi-5lita- ry

on that

of h?XWVe 1counsl imposed
members, feto

rooms at the DunerTggan
hotel for their stay here, whici willbe for two weeks. ;

About 200, candidates wftl be
properly initiated and put through& ?8CeS dunn their 8taJ! here.

programs have been arranged

f',vlhe hcfl W have
meeting,! can- -

dhfif'nJ"8 Passed,on
They are workingliara U se-

cure for Hendersonville thff .Wood-ma- n

hospital which is expected to be
located here. General A. B. Lewis,
who was here in the interest of thehospital has been shown every pos-
sible location, and has expressed
satisfaction with several which he

BOARD OF TRADE
IN NEED OF DATA

ra. iw'"?;.- - f'v va or intorftuMion

(By J. L. Penny.)
Where? When? Wimt? wi,,,?

How? Who?
The Board of Trod ia HonA

ImIIa's 1o "numiuuuii uureau, as well as
xiouucisuiivuie s seuing organiza- -
UUli,

it must answer nuestmna T.oftova
that reach it ask all sorts of ques-
tions. Visitors dron in and wnnf tn

scted to Mr. Smiths i,n,ico
They want to know if. hv
sible chance, roads .could be bad
down about Green River. One elder-
ly gentleman-- , all excited, rushed into
the board's office the other day and
wanted to know why someone did notstop a horse that was running away.

an mc questions put 10 tne
board are not without merit. Peo-
ple learn by askinsr ouestions T

was said of John C. Calhoun that
he asked a question ahout snmn anh.
ject apparently out of the range of
wuHfc uuier matter ne may have beenthinking of, everyJ5 minutes.
' The Board of Trade must, there-
fore, be in the T08SfRsinn nf fnofa
Each season brings new conditions.
ine secretary of the board cannot
be expected to have knowledge of
these new conditions that is 111 of
them and many of the old onls as
well. He must depend upon the pub-
lic to keep him informed. If readers
Of this article have in mind, or are
engaged in a business which the
Board of Trade should know about,
whether they are new or old in the
business, they should make it a point
to inform the board, in writing if
possible, but orally certainly.
, The most frequent questions con-
cern hotels, boarding houses and
rooming houses. It ia entirely witfita
the range of physical possibility for
tne ooara s secretary to know where
all hotels, boarding and rooming
houses are, but he has many other
duties to 'perform besides answering
questions, , so he , asks that
proprietors Who have, not already
made their appearance known to him
to please do sq. Otherwise those who
have done so will have an advantage
Over those who have not.

Hendersonville covers, quite a large
area, and her growing pains are be
coming .more pronounced all the
time. ; Schools are beinsr snotted in
near and distant parts-- ; camps are be-
ing established within her invirons ;
oia. and new bus lines are operating.
These are some; of the thines the
Board of Trade should be kep in-
formed about. y Givin publicity to
Hendersonville's facilities is an. easy
matter ; only when ail parties - con-
cerned spend this-littl- time neces-
sary ilk lending their' to
movements ' or : institutions lookinar
toward tne town 'a development..

SPECIAL COMMUNICATION AT
KEDROIf LODCE' FRIDAY NIGHT

.ft V.w
X At a special communication- of
Kedron lodge held last Fridaynight,
0.r? Perry Earle : givohi $..thj
master's, degrees V'U v,; '
"f-- roecifti communication will be
held tonis t or theurpose ofceon
i ernng- - errwerea apprentice, aegree.. ,

i v 11 v;.' -- '". '.:Mp
...

Will Invite Greenville Kiwanian.
Here At Early Date. ' .

.'f.;V'( :.:f ;

- The "stuntV meeting 6f the '

at the HodgewelL yesterday
at one o'clock fully lived up to its
appelation. " Twenty members were
present and four visitors.

First on the program was a busi-
ness session in which it was resolved
to invite the members of the Green
ville Kiwams lub to Hendersonville
sdme time in the-nea- r future. This
was done once before and the local
attendance was very poor, so it is
hoped that every member will turn
nut on the dav the visitors are here

An unusual and very entertaining
feature put on by the stunt commit-
tee was that each member introduced
himself as the man below him at the
table. No end of merriment was
coused when F. S. Wetmur ' intro-
duced himself as Mack Rhodes and
stated that he was still on the fence
as to the meat .ordinance. The fun
increased as each man rose in turn,
many old scores were adequately
payed off, and many witty but kind-
ly quips were made.

Walter Smith created a comic
situation by causing a waiter to up
set a trav of dishes unon him. A
resolution was made and passed
that Walter pay for. the broken dish-
es; and it is stated on good authority
that he, oblivious to the fact that
It was stunt day, is still under the
impression that he must "pay up"
and is trying to borrow money from
his mends.

A. R. Hanson, whom the Kiwan-
ian 8" to consider their most ty
pical Romeo,was very appropriately
presented with a baby cnicKen m a
nest bv Chester Glenn.

. A prize consisting of a jumping
jack and an Easter, bunny was the
award to F. St Wetmur for his faith
fulness, in attendance.
V. Delkrhtful music was i furnished bv

dinner : was' served, every one was
well pleased. "

FIRE PREVENTION WEEJC

President Harding, in his recent
proclamation, has designated the
week of April 16-2- 2 as Forest Pro
tection Week, and April 22 as the
Golden Anniversary of Arbor Day.
The President has directed attention

ana perpecuaimg our ioresis, ana na
suggested ' the desirability of action
by officers of public institutions,
along with others, to get the people
in the cities and rural communities
to in a general fire pre-
vention campaign.

REXALL ONE CENT SALE

Hendersonville people will wel-
come gladly the announcement that
the Justus Pharmacy is nutting on
another of the famous Rexall One
Cent Sales. The sale begins April
20th and runs through the 22nd.

The.8ale is for the purpose of ad-
vertising the many products of the
Rexall company, and it always en-

ables, the people to acquire the best
toilet articles! rubber goods, lotions
and countless other articles at a real
saving. The sale is called a one cent
sale because the purchaser acquires
two articles for one cent more .than
the price of one, thus getting prac-
tically twice as much for his money.

SAM BRYSON INJURED
BY EXPLOSION

As the result of a blast at (he Flat
Rock quarry the early part of this
week, Sam Bryson was struck on the
head by a flying piece of stone and
knocked unconscious for a short time.
Medical aid was rendered as quickly
as possible and it was found that the
injury, while painful, was not ser-
ious. The accident did not deter Mr.
Bryson from being at his business
next day. . ''

EASIER' SERVICES AT ' ';V
ft &;; THE METHODIST CHURCH

9:45, 10:05 A. M. Easter exer
cises by the whole' school in main
church. auditorium. .. --

r: ' , Xim' S,.,
JO :06, 10 ;60 .. Ai M- - I Opening of

battels -- and' Easter Thank offering
for ,newr Sunday , school equipment
hi new building by classes.- ;

.'ii;vu a. u . ana p;uu r. ' m.
preaching by the pastor. Rev. Frank
Siier on theme appropriate to mas-
ter. ' Special. Easter music at both
services.-''1:- . '.A h : . r .r:.. :'-

-

At the close of the 'evening sermon
the "'pastors will, conduct the annual
installation of the offiew of the
Epwdrth. teagueJ f The publia ie Ja.
yftfd; toliWl ervices.:?i:.'';Ja'
J':-- V LMLmtmweiVtfbweM ll"'11

' ! DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION k
Th' rTnndenon Countv v; Demo

cratic Precinct Committees will meet
at " Court ' House rok Saturday,
Apr.l lElh. at 12 o'clock to elect a
Count ' C - irinnn ,i and ( Executive
Cf - ..ee'.'f'r. thevtiext':twOi yeare

! t r " -- s to t I .: con- -
'

. A ; ' h - i

Wonderful Progress Made by

Rector Publishing Co. Reviewed

And from the altar Easter day
In a'i Its pure perfection.

It p.oves anew the miracle
Of death and resurrection.

--MINNA IRVING.

AMERICAN LEGION
HONOR GUESTS

Legion Auxiliary Entertains Boys
At Killarney.

The "get-togethe- r" social tender-
ed to the American Legion by their
Auxiliary on Friday evening at Kil
larney seemed to be much, enjoyed
and appreciated by the men. Al-

though only about 50 were present
others were away because of

difficulties. A num
ber of readings were given by Misses
Ficker, Sample, Lila Jordan and
Mrs. Turner, and several violin se
lections were end.ered by Misses
Evah Blvthe and Virsrima Siler.
Messrs. A. Y. Arledg&,n4 Le' Whit--

pleasure of the LegwiraY bemg teH?
ent at such a gathering and their ap
preciation for the same. Une of the
chief attractions of the evening was
a fancy dance by little Elizabeth
Feaman.

The entire floor was very artis-
tically decorated with flags and dra-

peries in the national colors. Con-
spicuous was the flag-drape- d punch

owl with a large flag draped the
whole width of the hall above it.
Beneath it stood, also, Mrs. Tur-
ner and Mrs. F. A. Bly, who served
the refreshing beverage during the
entire evening. Chicken salad and
accessories with coffee, was served
buffet style at a late hour.

years The Times has not failed in a
single instance to reach its readers
on schedule time when the mails
functioned properly.

vur auDicnpuon
The Times has always enjoyed a

large circulation both in the city ana
among the rural population of Hen
derson county, as well as going in
goodly numbers into every state in
the Union, and it is not only holding
its old subscribers, but fully one
thousand copies are now being mail-
ed weekly from this office more than
were mailed a year ago. Our readers
are numbered among the best people
and we are trying to give them a
clean, reliable, newspaper. We make
no attempt at deception either as to
the circulation of the paper or our
work in other lines. The Times
stands four square in its dealing with
the public and the reading matter
that appears in its columns from
time to time is accepted without
question. The paper, is ready to lead
the right and oppose the wrong and
give our best service to the people
among whom we have cast our lot.

The Times points with special
pride to the advertising columns of
the paper.

The mechanical skill with which
our force handles the advertising
makes an ad m The Times show to
excellent advantage to its readers.
The business men see and appreciate
the manner in which their advertise--

'ments are displayed to the public.
This with the straightforward man-
ner in which all dealings with our
comnanv are handled, has given the

mighty good reasons tor tneSublic patronage that we are receiv-ing- at

their hands.
We have the unstinted support and

good will of the business people of
our community and this is shown in
the fact that they stand shoulder to
shoulder with us year in and year
ent: without the least , trouble or
friction.
- Truth in advertising as well as in

Our news columns makes this paper
dependable, the reading public i ac-
cepts this as an undisputed, fact fand
freely patronizes Tne nrms wnose aa

hpr AT the tontativA Vkland tliaf hail
been worked out incident to the com-
ing to Hendersonville of the sover-
eign executive council. Woodmen of
the World. There will be 16 mem-
bers in the party, he said, who will
arrive in their automobiles, coming
direct from Cincinnati, reaching
Hendersonville on July 3. The
council will hold a 3 --weeks session
here, the first week being devoted
to the location of a site for the mil-
lion dollar home, the second week to
routine business and the third to fun
and play. The routine business will
include the selling of some half mil-
lion dollars worth of bonds, or rath-
er buying them, and in this connec-
tion there will be some dozens of
bond brokers on hand from the east
and middle west.

H-VIL-
LE LOSES 3

GAMES IN ROW
Mike Kelley Loses Angora

Third Game.

The bad luck jinx seems to have
taken for its habitat the Henderson-
ville baseball camp. Spartanburg
again won from the local team by a
score of 6 to 1, which should never
haVe been. Manager Moyer took thp
pitchers' box and deserved far better
support than he had. Moyer struck
out 10 men while Reynolds fanned
only three for the Spartans.

Mike Kelly, the Spartans' lo-

quacious manager, let himself in for
a severe barrage of ragging when a
few trial remarks disclosed the fact
that his armor was weak and his
self-contr- ol out of whack. From the
second inning on a few remarks
from the grandstand would So in-

furiate Mike that the game was a
secondary matter and was almost
lost track of by the spectators.

Altho' Kelly went away with the
game, he left at least one thing be-
hind, towit, his goat. , V ,.,

The box score:
Spartanburg AB. R. H. PO. A. E. ;
Achinger, 2b ...4 112 2 0
Walker, 3b 4 1 1 4 1 2
Burke, If., 5 0 1 2 0 0
Kolseth, lb 4 0 1 0 0 0
Marshall, c 3 0 0 4 0 0
Matthews, cf. ..1 1 0 1 0 0
Riemann. ss. 1i 1 13 2 0
McMillan, rf. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Reynolds, p 1 1 1 0 1 0

In a passing way and free from
the egotistic air that sometimes
nervadea the columns of newsDapers. '

I take this occasion, on behalf of .our
enmnnnv and emnlovees. to erive to
the public a few facts concerning
our place of business which I thmk
will be appreciated by our readers

When I came to Hendersonville in
September 1919 to become manag-
ing editor of the paper, succeeding
T. W. Valentine, who had held this
position for several years I found in
the mechanical department of the
shop Joe Freeman and M. M. Bowen,
the former having become an em-

ployee of the company on Christ-
mas preceeding this date and the
latter long before that time.

This was at a time when the press
and other business were paralized
and only beginning to rally from the
shock of the world war, help scarce
and supplies high in price.

The task was begun with a steady
nerve and a determination to succeed.
For a year most of the work was
done in the mechanical department
by Messrs. Freeman and Bowen with
the help of a press feeder part of
the time. Mr. Rector and myself
handling the, editorial and "reporto-rial- "

work.
Business Increases

1 By dint of hard work the business
has steadily grown in volume both
in the newspaper and job depart-
ments until we have been compelled
to more than double our working
force, thus automatically increasing
the weekly payroll a hundred per cent
over, what it wee three years ago, the
output of the shop steadily growing
larger in the . meantime.

- Our mechanical force is now com-

posed of Joe Freeman, foreman, M.
M. Bowen, , Leonard Hesterly and
T. W. Liverett; The' editorial de-

partment is handled by R W. Ewi
bank, C. A. Hobbs and myself, .the
nenonal- - and focal' happenings ; by
Mrs. W. P.'Whitmire and Cameron J
Bnipp.,-- ' :v V

Our nOp for ! not governed by
any tumber of working hours, either
day or week, th task to be done de--
t- - : ' ' t V--i tire we Work' part of

n r ?. en 'fluty

1 cases, that should be disposed or in
,: ..short.'order. viw.w vp ,', :.'Senator Overman, cites Judge

striking example of adil--!
igent and industrious judge who dis- -'

posed of over 700 cases last year
while Senator todge .is asking, fo
two judges to' try 244 cases is Mass--,

fachusetts.V Lodge is o"f course badly
!.',V in need of help tft return him to the
,'. ' senate thlfalU. But an unusual and

most objectionable feature ; of the
bill-i- s what Senator Overman, calls
ita military aspect. It provides tBat
these federal judges must meet an-- 1

nually in Washington and be assigned
to their districtaTby.th iWet Justice
of Ul;lIlttei6tar'44kt?J:!0DV

- 'mande'r assigns, his stalrV :&i0Stii
VCTRUCTlbri,WiEIJ:.

.
, ' vfeHETREpROGRE$SlNS'

--
:

Totals . .-- 34 6 8 27 10 . 8 "'

Hendersonville AB. R. H. PO. A. E. ; X

4-- ,

rogressinri new ueen tneaire .lis ;? pi

C Shuford, If 4 0 2 1
Sample, 2b 4 0 0 1 o;
Wilson, c. -- - 4 1 0 11 1
S. Smith, 3b ...3 0 2 0 2 o
Mallonee, rf 4 0 1 1 1 o
Byers, rf. - .4 0 2 0 0 o
B. . Smith, ss 4 , 0 0 6 2 0
Moyer, p. ... ..4 0 0 0 , S o
Byrd, lb 0 0 6 2 o

Totals L.-J- 1 7 27 IS 2
Score by innings:

tjartanburg - u.,002 0i 2 001 ft '

C-- 000 001 000--- 1 !

- 'The HenderaonvTllfl felt' team lort

. 1 ' A jwpJdW wi h. supporting walla of
9H hollow tile ;lreWljlae

''V.-" LkkIMiam im nviBdarir .'BMflrli (trail Afl

. . , he intriori :tmy'
1 Re- - iit'yT -- re'ar tvedV large

74 y, ,f t f ?er ' v which Ut of

O f ' - r t

vertisementi appear in these columns !k w:1 ru""i tul rr4 for-- .t
tx ?me to Vme.-'fnji- ,4 'l:.ftii f - ; -- . . ,


